
Art Festival of Student Work is Success
For photo fedture, turn to Page 4 dnd 5

Juntors host Seniors at
the Falls Parkway Inn

Rev. Cliff McCrath, Director of Public Relations a Gordon College,spoke to over four hundred "coming out" Juniors and "going out" Seniorsa[ the annual Junior - Senior Banquet last night. The traditional after-dinner drive to Niagara Falls was practically eliminated by holding the
b:nquet * che Parkway Inn on Grand Island, within walking distance of
the American Falls.The evening's program, presided over by Speech Professor Char[es
Charles Killian, included an exchange of salutations between Keith Greer -=119&. iland Waynz Adams, presidents of the  . eJunior and Senior Classes, entertain-
ment by guest pianist Judith Watson
and the evening's addess by Rev.
McCrarh.

Rev. McCrath, a Wheaton grad-
uate and All-American Soccer play:r,
returned to that college as socer
coach and led the Wheaton r.am to
a Big Ten Championship. After re-_.
aiding in Chicago as a busin.:sman,
he went to Gordon College to iniciate
a soccer program there, while earn-
ing his Bachelor of Divinity degr-2
at Gordon Divinity School.

To most peop|e the speech at a
banquet takes second place to the
food. Highlighted by the Gren
Goddess Dressing, the menu includ-
ed Pot Roast of Beef, Suzzette pota-
roes, and strawberry parfaie. Bever-
ag:s included milk, coffee or both.

Leaving the Triangle four

o'clock yesterday afternoon e cara-
van of cars took a direct route ro the
Parkway Inn. The return trip was
considerably less organized, with many
finding the view of the Niagara Riv.
er from the Canadian aide rnore

atathetic than the view of the Gene-
see from the Houghton side.

'66 Athletic Banquet features
All-American Cazzie Russell

BY PETER FRIEDRICK
"The most enthusiastic player I've s.en - the type

a coach gets only once in a lifetime," are remarks which
the head basketball coach ar the University of Michigan,Davz Strack, has made with reference to his Al!.
American guard Cazzie Russell. Mr. Russell will be
the sp:aker at the Athletic Banquet May 25th.

Russell, a graduatz of Chicago's Carver High School
and present senior at the University of Michigan, stand-
ing 6' 5 !4", at 218 pounds, has been the spark of the
Wolverin: team since his sophomore year. In that year

he rallied 670 points for a 24.8 game average. In his
junior year he led the Wolverines to the Big Ten
Championship with a game average of 25.6 points in
27 games and was voted All-American for his outstand-
ing performances in both of these years.

Coaches around the country have praised him. Harry
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Comb.s of rhe Univ.rsiry of Illinois describes him as
the "greatest oSensivi player in college basketball to-
day," to which Dave Strack added, "He gives every-
thing all of the time. Bur he magically gives some-
thing extra jus: at the momenc you need it."

For thes: reasons many at Hougthon look forward
with eager anticipation to the evening of May 25 when
when Mr. Russcil will tell not only of his life in basker-
ball but of his life in Jesus Christ as well. He has
spoken at banquets around the country and Coach DaveStrack calls him "a magnificent spzaker, one who knows
the Bible."

Cazzie is activ: in other activities on the campus too.
He helped start a chapter of the Fellowship of Chris-
tian Athletes whose desire it is to present Christ to other
athletes on campus. Working at the university's radio
station, he hopzs after graduation to a spors announcer.
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Bu#alo Philharmonic gives
..  contemporary music concert

The Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra, under the baton of Lukas Foss,
music director, is on campus today. The group is currently visiting NewYork State coliege campuses under the Rockefeller Foundation and theNew York State Council on the Arts. The "tour" is for the purpose ofbirter acquainting college students wich contemporary American music.

In an open rehearsal this afternoon, the orchestra prepared for thisevening's concert and also read through a ballet suite by Houghron's Dr.
William T. Allen entitled La Belle Dame Lms Meyci, based on the poun

by John Keats.The program this evening will consist of rhe following music: Festi.W

Wally Strock and fiancee Elaine Spangler head for the Falls Overture by Robert Pa[mer, a New York State College music professor;Mowies by Karl Husa (who will also be conducting the performance of it
junior and Senior cbses buy Clifford McCrath

and the Palmer work) ; Piano Concerto No. 2 by Leon Kirchner (whowi[[ be conducting) with pianist

PAYMENT CHANGES tr 0
Ralph Votapek as soloist. Mr. Von.

The Local Adv(sory Board i, bentors leave for teaching pek, who appeared on thz Houghton

recommending the following pay
Collegz Artist Series last year, was

ment policy to the Local Board of
winn.r of the International Tchai-

Trustees which will replace the positions and grad schools ousky ('Van Cliburn") compztition
in Moscow three years ago.

three payment plans outlined in
at rhe current catalog on page 21. Graduation will scatter the senior class in many directions, forcing each Jerome Hines' accompanist, Altxand-
th 1 Fall semester: 8400 ar regis n:ember to assume new responsibilities.

er Alexay, places Vorap:k on a level

Teaching positions will claim a majority of the senior class. Out of above John Browning. and che equaltration, one half the balance
by Ocrober 31, remaming the fifty candidates for Permanent Certification in Elementary Education of Van Cliburn.
balance by November 30. by New York, forty·one have been placed. Two of these candidates are The fnal work to be performed

2. Spring semester· 0400 at continuing their education: Becky Rumberger, ar Ohio State and Kathy tonight is Varidtions For Oichestra
registration, one half the bal- Simpkins at Temple University. Twenty-three seniors have accepted post- by Ellion Carter, a leading figure in
ance by March 15, remaining tions in secondary education.

American music. Mr. Foss will con-

balance by April 15. . The financial burden of graduate school has been alleviated for some duct this very difficult, very dissonant
seniors. Virginia Ftiedley has received a grant from the Ford Foundation piece.
to attend George Washington Uni-Band pe#orms d#cult concert * Azpwitalro*t Houghton faculty gains sixSyracux University. Lucy Hall hask Six new professors are under contract to join the Houghron faculty

evening. The prggram was a direct contra,t with last week': Each festival
196647 school year.

also has an assistantship in Chemistry
and showed that, early or late, music is a n=cessary part of man's make·up. at Temple University. University

joining che music department as associate professor of brass instru-

The opening number wa, Zanoni by Paul Creston. The title refers m
mencs will be Keith Clark, now stationed at Ft. Meyer, Va. with rhe

of Buffalo has granted Timothy Cas-
the "comic. relief" of the old opera bu#d, Creston's diyertissement was well-

seniors US. Army Band. Mr. Clark attended Grand Papids Junior College, the
set an assistantship. Other

bandied by the band. There were moments of uncenainty, but, then. what
National Music Camp ar Interlochen, Mich. and Washington (D.C.)

i, comic•relief?

attending graduate school include  Bible College.

Tile sustained greys of Virgil Thompson's A Solemn Music provided Neal Frey, james Gray, Verlee Dun- Richard A. Jacobsen, who is now reaching at South Dakota State Col-
the best showcase for the band's coloration and blending sonorities. It was ham, Holly Snell, Ronald Doo[ey, lege, will be added to the mathematics Willis Kaufman, who has been

Joan Duell, Linda Lou Sully, Robert faculty as associate professor. He

Student director William Francis led Robert Starer's Fanjdre, Pmtordle Coman And Frederick Downie.
holds B.S. and M.S. degrees from reaching at the Qua Iboe 1lission

probably the best-performed piece.
and Findie with elan and intelligence. The band apparently enjoyed the ,

the South Dakota School of Min25. Secondary School in Eastern Nigeb,
Two seniors will be attending mea-

West Africa, will join the chemistry
department as assistant professor. He

work, despite some rather anemic percussive efforts.And speaking of percussion, it was in Vincent Persichetti's Symphony kai school - Ronald Fessenden in Lawrence K. Mullen will bzcomedegrees from Eastern Nazarene Col. College and M.A. from Duke Uni.
received his B.A. degree from Goshen

lege. From the presidency of the Sierraidequately capture the Philadelphian's exacring rhythms. Perhaps a Hindu will give entrance to our ministerial
verstry.

Siva would come in handy ( forgive the pun), Still, in at!, the Symphony students.
was exciting and refreshing,

As assistant professor of zoology Leone Bible College, Warren M.

Some seniors are anxiously awaiting will be Donald W. Munro, 3 r
A typical Robert Russell Bennett blah.piece concluded the concertwith Broadway via Hollywood syncopation and clever wrong-note trombone replies from applications. Other sen- a Ph.D. candidate at Penn Srate Uni- sor of Bible and theology. Mr.

iors can't make up their minds. Bus- versiry, he holds a B.S. degree from Woolsey received his. B.A. here in
parts, Penn-

cal Seminary from 1946-43.Mr. McNiel's band certainly is to be commended for performing this intss or military service will affect the Wheaton College and an M.S. from 1943, attended Princeton Theologi-
music as well as they did. It was no easy concert.

decisions of od)ers.
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Soli Deo Gloria to

Friday, May 13, 1966

On each piece of music written by the much-=elz- The Va|Un of Bach's music is arbitrary - ana yet
brat:d Johann Sebastian Bach is found the dedication he d:dica:.d i: to God's glory. The value of my life , /46

,01, Deo gloria Cro God alone be th. glory). Bach is is infinit: - and y.r I have ihz unmit:gat.d "you-
acknowledged to b. om of the greatest composers, if namz-it" to livz not for His glory, but min:? :"
no: the gnatest compos. r who ev.r lived. Might I I wznder if I'm a hopi'es. exception? hib
difidendy suggest that his ubiquitous saturation, his ...
musical "frame of mind" - "this is for God's glory" - The Greener Gras,s
has a 10: ro do with his present status.

How often has man set our to glorify man? How·
There are residents of Houghton - static and tran-

frequently in literature does the poet seek to "immortal- sien: - who reflect nostalgically on the good old days

ize" some patron? And yet, it is not the man who is when the phrase "The Houghton Family" w
than an anichronism. Wasn't it great ro know every

remember:d - i: is something above that; it is the a mo 074 *em 7*00% *e¥e
spirit, the beauty of the vehicle which lasts through

other student and teacher by name, to assume a class-

mate was ill if he wasn't at class prayer meeting, t Life is funny. This is an observation which Abdullah and I (as wecenturies. Man, in his inherent finite status, 15 not
ear Sunday night suppirs at your professor's hous.? ,1capable of "bearing" immortality. *., ca. ourselves) make constan:Iy. Take rhis week, for example. We wrote
They view with some apprehens:on the "numbering ott a "View" which was examined and labeled "caustic," "biting," and a "gripe."But that possibility dors exist... of s:udents in classes, the relegation of educational ex-

It is only as man s:eks, finds and is completely p:ns,s under four payment plans, student - faculty -ad- You, those reading right now, are a sort of jury. Each time you read
identified with the Eternal that he might hope to Dear ministration disagreement on matters of school policy. this column, or any other piece of material anywherz, you judge - whether
immortality. The lesson for us follows. There are residents who dream hopefully of a time consciously or unconsciously, you can't help it. So - since you are judges,

How doszly do we (o.k., it's my idea - I'll bear when Houghton will be considered an educational in- :e would like you to examine excerpts from "Aristotle's Cousin in Law"

the indictment) - how closely do I attempt to live stitution by more than rhe public relations office. Won't and determine whether or not it is to b. found guilty of rhe labels affixed

soli Deo gloria? Not that I might be immortalized it b. great to have breakfast ca,Se;efia style, to have stu-
above. Here goes!

or rememb.red for etrmiry (frightening thought, that!) dent representation at facul meetings, to have the The story is as follows. We wend our way up scenic Houghton creek
bur rhar my existence is a natural compliment to the dean of s:ud-nts on the Alministrative committze until wz notice a small figure hunched on the bank fishing, or drowning
One I claim as pre-eminent. They view with some impatiente famity involvement in worms; one or the other. We talk to him and firlci }th to be "veg cogni.

It's a struggle, no doubt. It's natural for me to disciplinary actions, administr#tive "overlapping," sru. zant of campus activities in the last few weeks" whatever that means.
want mihi ipsi glorw (to me be the glory!). In fact, dznts passivity to current quesfons The fellow, George Thrushblom by name, quotes from "highbrow

I find this to be the situation most of the time. But There are those who enjon the status quo. scurces" such as Dante and the Syracuse University Promethedn, certain

just how much does "Christ in me, the hope of glory" Houghton is too large to b2 a family . . , too small s'ntences of dire content. These sentences were supposed by some to apply
mean to me? Is it a convenient, flattering assumption to 6 an ins:itution. Yet there keems to be no adequate to our situation here at Houghton!
I hide behind any only embarrassingly speak of? Or is middle ground. Hamlet's observation seems apropos . Although there are a few parallels between Syracuse and Houghton
i: the impetus to "work out my salvation" soli Dco "Ah, there's the rub . . ." (both offer English courses), for the most part, the two institutions are

glori clb miles apart (160 miles, as the crow flies).
Well, anyway, Thrushblom, who is nor a crow, quoted a statement from

Hellyer lectures on Canada campus." He also quotzd other thoughts from the Syracuse editorial, which

the Promethean as follows: "Despite what was said, the demonstration was
not symbolic of anything deeper... there is nothing deeper on this

was concern-d, as you may have guessed, with a certain disturbance on their
The Canadian Minister of Nation- ment (equivalent to our vice-pres. of us as a satellitz. It is merzly campus.

al Defense, the Honourable Paul dent or secretary of defens-) dzliver- that, by taking for granted that we Well, Aristotle, or some wise guy said certain pzople are destin-d to
Hellyer, spoke to a regretrably 1-ss- ed his lecture on the topic, "Canada have the same point of viz: and the b- misunderstood all their lives, and we guess that that's the way it is
than-capacity audience at the final - Neighbor, Not Satellite." Hz re- same int.rests, w: might by infer.nce with Thrushblom. Poor guy, he didn't catch any fish, either.
program in the current Lecture Seri.s, peatedly emphasized the fact that be relegated to de facto satellitz sta:- As we said ... life is funny... and sometimes it hurts to laugh.
held Friday evening, April 29, in Canadians wish to be "recogniz.d us."
Wesley Chapel. and treated as neighbors," stating:

Mr. Hellyer, whv holds the num- "It is nor that anyone in the United
ber two spor in the Canadian govzrn- Stares would ever consciously think 2

Houghton Seen ....... Eye

Stay in touch with campus activities and opinion thru the eyes
of the Houghton Star. Three dollars (03.00) brings the Star to you
weekly during the 66 - 67 school year.
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bill me C )

Mr. Hellyer outlined the similar-
kits and differences between the two -de 70 74 Sm:,e
nations, but stressed the latter, b -

Dzar Editor: til we are at last in a position wherecause "it is our differences, and no:

our similiaritizs, which are most likely In defense of my review (April We can be of some concrete help to
to create misundzrstanding in inter- 22) and in reply to Mr. Dohrau's another b=caus. we have faced life
nitional relations." He said that letter (April 29) I would like to as squirzly as we know how.
many Canadians fear loss of their make the following correction: I did Eternity is all around you at
"Canadianism," especially in the light not call. the West Point Band "an Houghton - daily. Latch onto it.
of the fact that they are dealing with ungraceful elephan:"; I called it a Struggle to grow as a bean shoot
a "very active affluent, powerful and "graceful elephant." r:aches for the light. And, with the

Sincerely, excitement of ·su=h vital chang:, aeconomically expansive neighbor." To-
Harold McNiel feeling of unity just blossoms! 'llcday, non-resident control, almost en-

tir.ly from the United Stat.s, "cov- *** result to yOU pirsonally? - s.e I Cor.
ers almost 609;" of Canadian manu- D:ar Editor: 9. 11-15, Phillips.
facturing. Often habits of thought foster:d Sincerely,

In concluding his speech, Mr. in college prove to be invaluable as May Dooley, '65
Hellyer summarized the Canadian - life progress-s. One such habit is ***
American relationship as "essentially tile desire to learn.
one of partnership - one of inter- I wonder if we have a burning
dependence, of mu:ual trust and re- desire to learn, or ale Be content with

liance and above all, of mutual co- our present plateau? The former
opiration and understanding." kzzps us humble and changes us un-
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Dear Sir,

The invitational gathering of in-
ternational studenis at Houghton
this past weekend (4/22- 24) dem-
onstrated some fine principles of
Christianity.
The atmosphere of Christian freedom,
creat,ng a wzlcomz for students rep-
res: nting diversz ideologies, abilities
and nitionalities, is one of the Enist
statements of faith and statements ot
progress I have seen offend at
Houghton in recent months.

Sincerely,
Elizabeth Samuzlson

COTTON - ERICKSON

Mr. and Mrs. Ramsey Cotton of
Worcester, Massachusetts, announze
the engagement of their daughter,
Janice JOy ('66), to Mr. Wayne
Leslie Erickson ('67), son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Erickson of Patch-

oque, L.I., N.Y. A summer, 1967
w:dding is planned.

EATON - HINKLE

Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Eaton of

Chicago, Illinois, announce the en-
gagvment of their daught:r, Nan.y
Jeanne ('66) to Mr. John C. Hinkle,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. John
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Hugh Ross Conducts Houghton Oratorio Society
Motet, traver-ode, ester-ordtorium
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1 9, rDach WeeK reatures solos,

Oratorio Society, Hugh Ross
By BETTY Jo HALL

"To present the emotion and drama
of Each's mu;ic rather than the con-
s:ruxion and form" and "to stres;

enjoymcn: rather than understand-
ing" cons-itutzd the directives of the
Ba-h fes:ival last week sit down by
cc--hairman Robert Shzwan. Mr.

She.wan bzgan the festival in Tu:s-
day's chapzl by using the Chamber
Singzrs and art slides to illustrate the
Baroque concept.

On Wednesday the Chamber Sing-

ers doing Bach's Cantara 150, "Unto big," says Pro fessor Shewan, "some-
Thez Do I Lift Up My Soul," gave thing I've wanted to see ever since I
sniden:s a chance to apply the earli:r came here." First the College Choir
lecture. The chapel also featured and Oratorio Orchestra under the
Mary Sigmon playing a harp:ichord direction of Mr. Harold McNiel prc-
Ican-d by the Univ-rsity of Buhlo. sented the "Easter Oratorio." Fol-

lowing this the two hundred voice
To stress enjoyment, on Wedn-s Oratorio Choir and the Oratorio Or-

day night Mr. Donald Doig direcred chestra pzrformed Motet VI, "Praise
"'The Coffee Cantata," a s.cular com- the Lord, All Ye Nations" and Can-
edy based on tile cofFee craze sweep- tata 198, "Tauer-Ode." "By far thz
ing Bach's country. Continuing th: best oratorio choir that I've worked
theme in Thursday's chapel, co-chair- with so far," said director Shewan,
man Miss Anne Mir had students and concluded that this wuk can be
sing a Bach tune, explained how it esp:cially meaningful to a Christian
was used in the organ work and then because "Bach's theological leanings
had it played by an organ student. are so close to our own."

Student variety program on Thurs-
day night was highlighted by Dr.
Allen's Swingle Singers. Chapel in-
struction closed Friday with the Col-
lege Symphony Orchestra under the
direction of Professor Basney and
guest pianist Mrs. Iris Molinari, ex-
pertly performing Bach's "Con.irto
in D Minor."

06 Me*
Adqu94

1 By R. HUGHES

Dr. Paine's Rolls Royce casts an un-
derstanding lighr on the human side
of our college president. Dr. Paine
claims he bought the car "to b. with
my boy," but an interview revealed
that probably said car has movzd in
with the family, the basement bzing
it, bedroom.

Baxter divides time between

Annual end-of-year elections
held by seven clubs, classes

By JUDI BOWDITCH Marie Martin and Randolph Frzy, sisting her will b. Barbara Wilcox,
social chairmen. vice-president; Mary Whitcomb, szc-

Officers for the various classes and The nzw Sophomore Class witl be retary and Joan Pacocha, treasurer.
clubs have been elected recently for led by David Loughery, president; The Athletic Association will have
the 1966-67 school year. Steven Coupland, vice.president; Philip Stockin as president, Richard

Heading the Class of '67 will be Katherinz McGrath, secretary; Paul Close as vice-president, Dorothy Mill.
Richard Dorst with Wesley Lytle as Palma, treasurer; Edward Hun:ley er as secretary and Alan McCarry as
vice-preisdznt. Other officers include and Kath:rinz Doran, chaplains; treasurer.
Donna Humbert, secretary; Dennis Penny Johnson and Alan McCarty,
D:Right, tr:asuer; Peter Friedrick athletic managers; Bernard Lytle and
and Nancy Facer, chaplains; Danizl Susan Belson, social chairmen; Betty
Perrinz and Virginia Mathis, ath- Jo Hall, historian and Richard Win-
letic managers; Paul Wise and Carol gar, photographer.
Drexler, social chairmen; Robert Len- Collegz Youth elcted James Turtle
chan, parliamentarian and Richard president; William Fostzr, vice-prest
6.iartin, historian. dent; Judi Bowditch

OfTlcers of the Junior Class will bz: Randolph Jchnson, treasur
Natz Scanzillo, president; Jack Bur- The new officers for CSO are Paul

nam, vice-president; Susan MacDon- Maitland, president; David Petzrson,
aid, se=retary; E-Song Lin, trzasurzr; vicepresident; Nora Swindler, s.crz-
Barbira Wilcox and David Morsz, tary and Bzrt Baker, treasur.r.
chaplains; Penny Salomon and Mikz Cheryl Tait is the niw przsident of
Holmes, athletic managers and Rose the Christian Education club. As-

Strock sees Senate

year in retrospect
BY WALLY TROCK

iecreary and musical and literary interests

Next Thursday's chapzl will be the second annual presentation of the
"Senate Excellence Awards." Your presence is important because it may
be you. This will be one of the last official actions of this year's Student
Senate.

What can b. said after a year? "Thanks for aimless complaining" --
and there has been that; nevertheless, the Student S-natz has appreciatid
the genzral support of the student body. Let one more positive criticism
be heard. The events of the year are evidence of the poor practicality
involved in placing the Dean of Students as a subordinate to the "top four"
administrative positions. Being omitted from the Administrative Committee,

- he must often act on the basis of ad-
ministrative recommendation.

PINEBROOK RETREAT
We are an institution of nearly

Five Houghton students travel- eleven hundred students; therefore,
ed to Pinebrook for. the wzekend when matters (all of which concern
of May 6,7,8, in order to be in- the students) corne before the admin-
volved in an effort to present istration, are the studints being di-
Jesus Christ to over 350 Negro nied adequate representation by tile
teenagers from the "ghettos" of refusal to admit the D:an of Stu-
Washington, D.C., Philadelphia, dents to a major administrative posi-
and York, Pa. Thz experiencz tion? The quzstion is not whether
provided Jan Marolf, Carol Voel- the administration or the Dzan of
ker, Sue MacDonald, Jack Haz- Students knows student feeling; but
zard and Tom Dannzy an oppor- rather, can one adequately know and
tunity to obtain new unders.and- wisely act without the other - a
ing of this typ: of person, an in- relation of colleagues and not ot
creased concern for others, and superior-subordinate?
fur:her self-realization.

The retreat was plann:d and The Dean of Students rzprzsznts
directed by Teen Haven staff of students b:fore the administration
Ph:ladelphia under the direction and faculty and the faculty and ad-
of the Rev. Bill Drury, Mr. Al ministration before the studznts. IfGurley, field director of Teen the relation of administration to stu-
Haven in Washington, and the dent is to be prized, should not tile
Rev. Bill Shade, YFC Director Position which coordinates the two b:
in York, Pa. placed as an equal with the oth.r

admin-strativ: oflic:s?

Editors lead frustrating lives. From exhuberant creativity at the Wzd-
n-sday night editor's meeting, lethargy until the following Monday, anxiety
en Tuesday, agitation over missing stories on Wednesday, panic on Thurs-
day, to proud relief on Friday.

Harold Baxter, the "butterball editor" of the Star, adjusts to tiles:
changing moods with some facility. To describe Bax, one must place the
description in a context of time and place.

Bax, in the evening listening to his stereo - Music ranges from the
contemporary composer Nielsen, to the contemporary singer Streisand. His
knowledge of this field could be seen
in his quick answers in the College
Bowl competitions.

Bax, in the dining hall - getting
"tickled" ar the upper class guys re
szrving tables or smiling at the dis.
tinguished guest as he fumbles for
his wallet.

Bax, around campus - Playing
piano at senior prayer meetings usual-
ly precedes involvement in campus in-
trigue in those lengthy senate meet-
ings.

Bax, in thought - Probing spirit·
ual questions, talking with the Frosh
in the dorm, reading Ray Bradbury,
completing assignments for his Eng-
tish and Writing major, applying at
various seminaries for further studies,
or putting out the Star, which has
tried to show Houghton as it is and, Our Editor , f
editorially how it should be. Sen,or out-of focus

Bax, like most editors, defies des-
cription.

From its German silver-plated rad-
iator to the back of irs 6' 9" tall

coachwork, the car is a classic ex-
ample of the marque. This partic-
ular Rolls, a 1925 Silver Ghost, i3
a mating of a 05,000 Rolls madz-in-
England chassis, and a 410,000 Brew-
ster limous.nz body, fashionzd in
Springfield, Massachus.r4 having a
separate chauleur's compartment

with sliding glass partition (rarely
rolled lup).

Its massive 450 in. 3 six cylinder
engine (4.5 in. bore x 4.75 in stroke)
is of unique design, being cast in two
3-cylinder blocks, having int:grally
cast L-heads (a common trait with
Offenhauser racing engin-s), and an
oil capacity of six quarts (a common
trait with Triumph TR-3 engines).
There are two ignition systems, im-
plying twelve plugs, they being in-
stalled in inserts removable, thus al-
lowing access to the valves, which Dr.
Paine ground himself.

Driving rhe car is an experiment in
horsing the 3-speed, non-synchronized
gearbox, and adjusting the 'governor"
(not yet mastered) for fuel economy.
But Igure on seeing the Rolls at
Lerchworth, Dr. Paine proudly at
th: wheel

College Bowl team still undefeated
By BILL SAMMONS

The score could hardly have been closer, but the
fact remained that we had done it again. Houghton
had won over Geneseo and St. Bonaventure to end the
college bowl season without a loss.

After an error in the score was corrected, the total
scores for the first three rounds were Houghton 255,
Genes:o and St. Bona's both 165. In a Sve minute
playoff to decide who would go on to the final round,
St. Bona's easily defeated the not-too-strong Geneseo
team.

Houghton came from behind in the final round to
win over St. Bona 280 to 270. This €nal victory, over a
team which has participated in G.E.'s TV College Bowl
twice this year with a one-win one-loss record, proved
again that we are no second-rate team.

The participants from the other schools had much

to contribute at the informatiries prior to and after the
actual competition. Only one member of the Bona-
venture team had participated on the television program
and his discussion of the technicalities .and frenzied
preparations of the program was highly amusing -
also enlightening. Which occasions the oft-rep:atid
question - Why not Houghton on T.V.?

Geneseo felt somewhat hindered in the Fine Arts
category. There did seem to bea very heavy emphasis
at this contest on music and art. It was apparently
nerve-wracking to Houghton team captain Harold Bax-
ter to See tile comp:titors miss music bonus questions
time and again which Houghton's Four had down "pat."

College Bowl competition is now an integral part
of Houghton's "intercollegiate" activities. We may be
justly proud of a two-year record of all wins- no loss:s.
Nat year .
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"Raisa Wood" liv M. 0. Stockin

Pho,os by ]mci Tony

"Menagerie"

by G. Finney

and J. Morris

friday,
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"In Memoriam, T.F„" by C. Gardiner

"Water Fountain"

by Oasis

"Bird"

by T. Eades

Untitled by M. J. Newland

"Publicity" by C. Gardiner
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Track and Field Day Action
Dunnack- dash, Hodge- hurdles. high iump, sottball throw

Track and Field class meet

Local weather presents Final Scores: Seniors 12, Juniors 53, Sophomores 0, Freshmen 25 and
Academy 79.

Pole Vault: 7'6" Van Ornum, Jr.; Clark, Ac.; Pyke, Ac.
Women's 50 Yd. Dash - :07.5 Wood, Ac.; Shingledecker, Ac; Hall, Fr.no barrier in color baseball Baseball Throw - 152' 10" Wurth, Jr.; Stockin, Ac.; Miller, Ac.
Men's 100 Yd. Dash - : 10.6 Dunnack, Jr.; Greer, Jr.; Finney, Ac.

This afternoon the Purple - Gold a 6-5 margin. Jim Wert hurled for Purple Tide again swept to victory. Men's Broad Jump - 18' 5" Zabonium, Ac.; Leadbetter, Fr.; Parks, Jr.
This week's action began on.Tues- Mile - 5: 17.4 - Stahlman, Sr.; Dow, Jr.; Puke, Ac.series in baseball will have played ks the victors rhar day, while Rich Dorst

with a win to insure anorher game, pitcher Al (Sandy) McCarty going .
Javelin - 136' 5" Greer, Jr.; Thompson, Sr.

and to keep its pennant hopes alive. against Mike (Gibby) Holmes. Gold
ious night because of cold weather, 440 Yd. Dash - : 54.7 Dunnack, Jr.; Elliott, Fr.; Dickinson, Ac.
but Houghton's boys are tough. Brav-

Purple got off to a roaring scart win- finally managed to get a catcher be.ning the Err rwo games, but Gold hind the I'late, but that wasn'r ing gale force winds and· bitter cold Women's Broad Jump - 13' 6" Dawson, Ac.; Cook, Ac.; Ellison, Jr.Th the two teams rook ro the field to do 220 Yd, Low Hurdles - :27.3 Ties Record Hodge, Fr.; Kroeze, Fr.;
battle on.e again. The first inning Shea, Fr.

came back to rake the third game b) enough to give them the win. e saw three Purple players bat. and Men's High Jump - 5' 2" Michael, Ac.; Kroeze, Fr.; Shea, Fr.
three Purple players go out. Then Women's 100 Yd. Dash -:13,6 Wood, Ac.; Shingledecker, Ac.;

Academy stops Gold in came Gold's turn. It seemed like the Hall, Fr.

bars were hot for Gold even if t Discus - 98' 2 Michael, Ac.; Auchmoody, Ac.; Dickinson, Ac.weather wasn't. By the time tninning had ended Gold had barred Soccer Kick - 71' 6" Wurth, Jr.; Stockin, Ac.; Warren, Jr.the 6th with triple play around, and raked starter Dorst for 880 Yd, Run - 2:25 Dow, Jr i Stahlman, Se,; Pyke, Ac.three runs, sending him to the show- Men's 220 Yd. Dash - :24.1 Dunnack, Jr.; rinnev, Ac.; Todd, Ac.
ers (in left d). M arty came Women's High Jump - 4'3" Stockin, Ac.; Dawson, Ac.; Ellison, Jr.By RoN DooLEY

The baseball season being over and Purple having another champion- on to put out the Are, and thus end.ship under its belt, all that remains in die base running department is House. ed the first inning.
880 Yd, Relay - 1:46.1 Freshmen, Academy.

league Softball. At least the Pharaohs won't be able to win this one (a The second inning saw two Gold
----..I-

safe prediction this time) since they have been dropped from the league errors permit Purple to put two runs Tennis courts "explode in action"
across the plate. The score remainea

due to forfeits.In Wednesday's action, the Academy b-at Gold in what may prove 3-2 until the top of the sixth inning.:o be the most exciting game of the season. jack Hazzard was the starting McCarty doubled for Purple throughpitcher for Gold and carried a fairly comfortable lead with him into the rhe right-center gap, and the next
as Stahlman continues top spot

fiurth inning when he was relieved by Doug Fraser. Although Gold col- batter was Phil Chase. Phil had notlected three more runs the Academy pushed six across the plate to bring played any games previous to this
 rie score of 12 12 into the sixth inning

due to a severe shoulder injury. That
did not seem to bother him in the

BY BOB CANTERBURY

During the beautiful week of sun-

Oppornunity had never shown more brightly on the Gladiators. Thi
shine sandwiched between April mon-

bases were loaded with no outs. Ken Kirby stepped up to the plate and least as he hit one of Wert's deliver-
soons and the May blizzard, Hough-
ton's tennis courts exploded into

lashed a sizzling line
action. Both divisions of the men'sdrive toward ies over the left field fence making it1 left field. The third baseman leap-d, 4-2. Gold failed to score in t e bet- tournament have progressed enough speared the ball, calmly mpped on tom half of the frame, and Purple to indicate who the top players Ir:.

f L.\ST CAl.L!f 3, third, and threw to second for the came right back in the seventh th In the Ar,t of the r'wo arbitrary
divisions, Roy Stahiman owns fin:) triple play. The Academy came up score four runs off reliever Holmes.45 11 God i, 61)eaking to your J; for their half of the sixth and man- Gold then mounted a small threat in place by an early victory over his; heart about winning chil-  aged to push a nm across when Gold the seventh, scoring one run, but closest rival, At Weidmann, 6-3; 6-3. di en i or Him d wring this & started losing the ball in the dark to Purple squelched the rally, and pre- An excellent serve combined withmake the final score 13-12.

served the win for McCarty. Look speed anc[ power make Stahlman a
for Purple to finish ir today. top letter candidate.

f coming summer. wrAe im- 
$ whalloped the Frosh 7-4 and went '

8 to be a Summer Missionan· j. down to Gold 13-5.

r
'46*Su

4 45 Trailer Spaces
f
f CHILD EVANGELISM 3 54 R COZY TRAILER PARK FRIDAY, May 13: Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra Concert, 8:00 p,m.
# FELLOWSHIP 1 Robert Gilmore4f SATURDAY, May 14: Sadie Hawkin's Day picnics.
f Box 68 > 5355========-•. MONDAY, May 16: General Recical, 7:30 p.m.

TussDAY, May 17 Women's Camp Our.t{ 1! illerville, Pennsi'hania  1$ FOR SALE WEDNESDAY, May 16; Student Recital: Jean Hathazy and Dale
Bauer, 7:30 p,m,

Summer Treads Now in Stock
W W or Black

GENE'S MOBIL SERVICE
Houghton, N.Y.

LO 7-3312

1964 Dodge 440
Good condition, new tires

Contact:

Stephen Lamos
Box 596 Intracampus

or call LO 7-2727

Star and Boulder Banquets,
THURSDAY, May 19: Track and Field, P.G, 1:30 Bm.

Appreciation Day, 11:00
"Houghton Family" cook out in Picnic Grove.

FRIDAY, May 20: WJSL Program, 8:00 p.m.

The second division, presently 1:d
by a Freshman pre-med student, Dave
Snyder, also has some top contendzrs.
Close behind Snyder is Jon Angell,
who defeated Jim Parks, 6-2; 9-7, in
the latter's only loss. To date Parks
and Angell arz tied for second place,
but Parks has yet to face the und:-
feated Snyder. Angell's lone defeat
came in a hard march against Snyder,

Leading the Faculty Tournament
is Mr, Stevenson with a aingle vic.
tory over Mr. Carpenter, 6-1,6.1.

TENNIS' TOP TEN

Stahlman 4-0 1.000

Weidmann 5-1 .834

Jowers 3-1 .750

Rejmer 5:2 .714

Francis 2-2 .500

Snyder

Angell
part:
Oetinger
Canterbury

5-0

3.1

2.1

3.3

TYPING

TERM PAPERS & THESIS

Legal Stenographer willing
to 40 typing for the slldents
at Hoqghton this Spring.

Please contact:

Mrs. S. Mueckl
LO 7- - 8445

College.
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